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Department of Information Science, City University London  
Abstract 
The development of education for information and library science at City University London over a fifty year period is 
described. The development of the Masters course in Information Science, and the later equivalent courses in Library 
Science and in Information Management in the Cultural Sector are described in detail, together with shorter-lived 
Masters courses in pharmaceutical and health information. The rationale for changes of the courses, and the influence 
of the professional and educational contexts, and analysed.   
Issues emerging from this analysis are discussed in seven themes: the nature of the discipline; the library/information 
spectrum; the student group; the academic / professional balance; curriculum design; local and global issues; and 
teaching methods. 
The discussions of the City courses are set in the wider context of changes in library/information education over the 
period, in the UK and worldwide. 
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2. The Institution 
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3.1.  The early years 
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3.2.  Modernisation 
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/#&N$&/,-#&! J-,D1! '! F+'((! 8%#)0FF-#&'(! L#HQ1! ,D0! EFF#/-',-#&! #)! *&)#%+',-#&! =))-/0%F! -&! ,D0!
ID'%+'/0$,-/'(! *&H$F,%Q9! CD-F! D'H! '! &$+L0%! #)! H-F,-&/,! )0',$%0F1! -&/($H-&K! '! D-KD! 8%#8#%,-#&! #)!
8%'/,-,-#&0%F!'F!,0'/D0%F!#)!JD#(0!+#H$(0F1!'&H!,D0!/#&/0&,%',-#&!#)!,0'/D-&K!-&,#!VL(#/MV!+#H$(0F!#)!)-O0!
/#&F0/$,-O0!H'QF!Z^5[9!






8#(-/Q9! *&!#%H0%! ,#!0&F$%0!/#+8',-L-(-,Q!J-,D! ,D0!H0O0(#8-&K!]#(#K&'!8%#/0FF! )#%!D'%+#&-F-&K!R$%#80'&!D-KD0%!
0H$/',-#&!Z^^1!^`1!^A1!^;[1!,#!K-O0!%0(-'L(0!R$%#80'&!/%0H-,!,%'&F)0%F!O'($0F!3RSC.4!,#!#$%!/#$%F0F1!'&H!,#!8%#O-H0!
/#&F-F,0&/Q! '/%#FF! ,D0!$&-O0%F-,Q1! -,!J'F!H0/-H0H! ,D',! '((! ,D0!$&-O0%F-,QVF!+#H$(0! FD#$(H! /'%%Q!+$(,-8(0F!#)! )-O0!
/%0H-,F9! *&! 8%'/,-/0! ,D-F!+0'&,! ,D',! ,D0! (-L%'%Q@-&)#%+',-#&! /#$%F0F! D'H! ,#! L0! %0F,%$/,$%0H! )%#+! ,0&!+#H$(0F! ,#!
0-KD,1!0'/D!/'%%Q-&K!7A!TP!/%0H-,F1!0h$-O'(0&,!,#!?9A!RSC.!'&H!%#$KD(Q!`!T.!/%0H-,F9!CD-F!F,%$/,$%0!D'F!%0+'-&0H!
/#&F,'&,!,#!,D0!8%0F0&,1!'&H!:!'F!-,!-F!,D0!-&F,-,$,-#&VF!&#%+!:!-F!$&(-M0(Q!,#!L0!/D'&K0H9!
!CD-F! J'F! ('%K0(Q! '/D-0O0H! LQ! %08#F-,-#&-&K! #)! +',0%-'(! L0,J00&! +#H$(0F1! L$,! D'H! ,J#! $&H0F-%'L(0!
/#&F0h$0&/0F9! CD0! -&&#O',-O0! *&,0K%',-O0! .,$H-0F! +#H$(0! D'H! ,#! 'L'&H#&0H1! '&H! D'F! &#,! L00&! F',-F)'/,#%-(Q!
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J0%0! &#J! #))0%-&K! ,##! )0J! /D#-/0F! #)! 0(0/,-O01! 8'%,-/$('%(Q! -&! /#%0! '%0'F! #)! (-L%'%Q@-&)#%+',-#&! F/-0&/0Y! ,D0!
80&H$($+!D'H!FJ$&K!,#!,D0!#,D0%!0X,%0+09!
!SD'&K0F!J0%0!'(F#!+'H0!,#!,D0!8#%,)#(-#!#)!/#$%F0F1!',!,D-F!F,'K09!CD0!/#$%F0!-&!ID'%+'/0$,-/'(!*&)#%+',-#&!











-&,0%&',-#&'(! (-&MF! /'+0! 'L#$,! ,D%#$KD! ,D0! )#%+',-#&! #)! -&,0%&',-#&'(! 0X/D'&K0! 8%#K%'++0F! )#%! F,$H0&,F! '&H!
(0/,$%0%F1! ,D%#$KD! ,D0! R$%#80'&!T&-#&VF! .#/%',0F@R%'F+$F! 8%#K%'++0>! F$/D! (-&MF!J0%0! )#%+0H!J-,D! UN$L(N'&'!
T&-O0%F-,Q!3.(#O0&-'41!k-(&-$F!T&-O0%F-,Q!3U-,D$'&-'4!'&H!SD'%(0F!T&-O0%F-,Q!I%'K$0!3Sb0/D!G08$L(-/49!
E!)$%,D0%1!'&H!F-K&-)-/'&,1!/D'&K0!/'+0!'L#$,! -&!56651!JD0&! ,D0! *&F,-,$,0!#)! *&)#%+',-#&!./-0&,-F,F!+0%K0H!
J-,D! ,D0! 3]%-,-FD4!U-L%'%Q!EFF#/-',-#&! ,#! )#%+! ,D0!SD'%,0%0H! *&F,-,$,0!#)!U-L%'%Q! '&H! *&)#%+',-#&!I%#)0FF-#&'(F!













3.4. !! Restructuring 
U-L%'%Q@-&)#%+',-#&!0H$/',-#&!',!S-,Q!J0&,!,D%#$KD!-,F!(',0F,1!'&H!)#%!&#J!)-&'(1!%0F,%$/,$%-&K!-&!566c@6d9!!
CD0!i0'(,D!'&H!ID'%+'/0$,-/'(!*&)#%+',-#&!/#$%F0!J'F!/(#F0HY!'!O-/,-+!#)!L#,D!'!K0&0%'(!,%0&H!)#%!'88(-/'&,F!
,#!8%0)0%! VK0&0%-/V!8%#)0FF-#&'(! ,%'-&-&K! -&!'! ,-+0!#)!0/#&#+-/!$&/0%,'-&,Q1!'&H!#)!F80/-)-/! -FF$0F!J-,D-&! ,D0!TP!
D0'(,D!F0%O-/0F!'&H!D0'(,D/'%0!-&H$F,%-0F9!
=)!,D0!#,D0%!/#$%F0F1!U-L%'%Q!'&H!*&)#%+',-#&!.,$H-0F!D'H!-++0H-',0(Q!L0/#+01!'&H!D'F!%0+'-&0H1!,D0!('%K0F,!
#)! ,D0! (-L%'%Q@-&)#%+',-#&! /#$%F0FY! -,!J'F! %0&'+0H!U-L%'%Q! ./-0&/01! ,#! K-O0! '! /(0'%! -&H-/',-#&! #)! -,F! )#/$F! '&H!
H-F,-&/,-#&! )%#+! #,D0%! /#$%F0F9! *&)#%+',-#&! ./-0&/01! '&H! *&)#%+',-#&! W'&'K0+0&,! -&! S$(,$%'(! .0/,#%1! L#,D!
+'-&,'-&0H!K##H!%0/%$-,+0&,9!
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CD0! #&(Q! F-K&-)-/'&,! /D'&K0! -&! /#&,0&,! -F! #$%! -&,%#H$/,-#&! #)! '&! *&)#%+',-#&! <#+'-&F! +#H$(01! '! J'Q! #)!
8%0F0&,-&K! F$LN0/,! F80/-'(-F,! -&)#%+',-#&1! '&H! -&O#(O-&K! '! F,$HQ!#)! -&)#%+',-#&! %0F#$%/0F1! FQF,0+F! '&H!$F0%F! -&!
&$+0%#$F!F$LN0/,!'%0'F1!K-O0&!/#D0%0&/0!LQ!iNl%('&HVF!/#&/08,!#)!H#+'-&!'&'(QF-F!Z`71!`5[9!
 CD0!U-L%'%Q!./-0&/0!/#$%F0!H-))0%F!-&!,J#!/#%0!+#H$(0F1!'&H!#))0%F!'!H-))0%0&,!%'&K0!#)!0(0/,-O0F1!-&/($H-&K!
F0O0%'(! )%#+!-&!/$(,$%'(!'&H!D0%-,'K0!'%0'F9!CD0!*&)#%+',-#&!W'&'K0+0&,! -&! ,D0!S$(,$%'(!.0/,#%!/#$%F0!#))0%F!'!
/D#-/0! #)! +#H$(0F! )#/$F0F! #&! 0-,D0%! -&)#%+',-#&! %0F#$%/0F1! #%K'&-F',-#&! '&H! %0,%-0O'(! #%! #&! -&)#%+',-#&!
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*,! F00+F!/(0'%! ,D',! ,D0!S-,Q! /#$%F0! -&-,-'((Q! )#((#J0H! ,D0! VF/-0&,-)-/! -&)#%+',-#&V!+#H0(1! $&H0%! ,D0! -&)($0&/0!
L#,D! #)! ,D0! *&F,-,$,0VF! /%-,0%-'1! ,D0! 80%/0-O0H! O#/',-#&'(! &00HF! #)! ,D0! F,$H0&,F1! '&H! ,D0! 8%0)0%0&/0F! #)! )$&H0%F9!






D0'OQ4! F,$H-0F! #)! -&)#%+',-#&! -&! '! O'%-0,Q! #)! H#+'-&F1! &#,! &0/0FF'%-(Q! F/-0&,-)-/9! CD0! F/-0&/0! -&! -&)#%+',-#&!
F/-0&/0! -F!Wissenschaft %',D0%! ,D'&!Naturwissenschaft9! ! ! ! *&H00H1!J0! D'O0! F#+0! FQ+8',DQ!J-,D! ,D0! O-0J! ,D',!
-&)#%+',-#&!F/-0&/0! -F! %0'((Q!'! )#%+!#)! (-L0%'(!'%,! Z``1!`A[1!'&H!0&/#$%'K0! ,D0!F,$H0&,F! ,#! F,$HQ!h$-,0!J-H0(Q! -&!
%0(',0H! F$LN0/,! '%0'F9! f#&0,D0(0FF1! J0! %0K'%H! '&! 0X8#F$%0! ,#! ,D0! H0,'-(F! #)! F$LN0/,eF80/-)-/! -&)#%+',-#&! 'F! '&!
0FF0&,-'(!)#%!F,$H-0F!-&!-&)#%+',-#&!F/-0&/0Y!D0&/0!,D0!%0/0&,!-&/($F-#&!#)!*&)#%+',-#&!<#+'-&F!'F!'!/#%0!+#H$(09!





4.2.  The library/information spectrum 
EF!J-((! L0! /(0'%! )%#+! ,D0! '//#$&,! 'L#O01! /#$%F0! H0F-K&! ',!S-,Q! D'F! 8%#/00H0H! #&! ,D0! L'F-F! ,D',! ,D0%0! -F! '!
F80/,%$+!#)!VF/-0&/0F!#)!-&)#%+',-#&V9!CD-F!-F!&#,1!-,!FD#$(H!L0!+'H0!/(0'%1!'!$&-O0%F'((Q!'//08,0H!O-0J9!CD0%0!'%0!
,D#F0!JD#!J#$(H!'%K$0!,D',!(-L%'%-'&FD-8!'&H!-&)#%+',-#&!'%0!H-F,-&/,1!'&H!0O0&!-&-+-/'(!,#!#&0!'&#,D0%Y!F001!)#%!
0X'+8(01!\#%+'&! Z`;[9!CD-F!D'F!L00&! )$%,D0%!0X8('-&0H1! )#%!#$%!8$%8#F0F1!'F!'!+$(,-H-F/-8(-&'%Q! )-0(H!#)! F,$HQ1!
J-,D! ,D0! /0&,%'(! /#&/08,! #)! D$+'&! %0/#%H0H! -&)#%+',-#&1! J-,D! '&! -&,0((0/,$'(! /#%0! #)! -&)#%+',-#&! F/-0&/0!
$&H0%8-&&-&K!F0O0%'(!8%'/,-/'(!H-F/-8(-&0F1!-&/($H-&K!(-L%'%-'&FD-8!'&H!-&)#%+',-#&!+'&'K0+0&,!Z`?[1!'&H!)$%,D0%!
0X8('-&0H! 'F! ,D0! F,$HQ! #)! ,D0! /#++$&-/',-#&! /D'-&1! ,D%#$KD! ,D0!+0,D#HF! #)! H#+'-&! '&'(QF-F! Z76[9!_-,D! ,D0F0!
/#&/08,$'(! +#H0(F! 'F! '! L'F01! /#$%F0F! /'&! L0! %',-#&'((Q! 8('&&0H! ,#! /',0%! )#%! -&,0%0F,F! -&! O'%-#$F! 8'%,F! #)! ,D0!
F80/,%$+1!F-&/0!-,!-F!,##!L%#'H!-&!F/#80!)#%!'&Q!F-&K(0!/#$%F0!,#!/#O0%!-,!'H0h$',0(Q9!
*,! -F!8('-&! ,D',!S-,QVF! /#O0%'K0!#)! ,D0! F80/,%$+!D'F! -&/%0'F0H!+'%M0H(Q1!J-,D! ,D0! -&,%#H$/,-#&!#)!/#$%F0F! -&!
(-L%'%Q! F/-0&/0! '&H! -&! /$(,$%'(! F0/,#%! -&)#%+',-#&9! ! RO0&! F#1! ,D0! S-,Q! VL%'&HV! F,-((! %0,'-&F! '!
,0/D&#(#KQ@F/-0&,-)-/@F$LN0/,eF80/-'(-F,! -+'K0Y! ,D#$KD! -,!-F!+$/D!+#%0!+'-&F,%0'+! ,D'&! -,!J'F!JD0&! '!K$-H0! ,#!
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L%#'H(Q!H0)-&0H!/#$%F0F!-F!L0,,0%!,D'&!'!('%K0%!&$+L0%!#)!&-/D0!,-,(0F9!SD'&K0F!-&!/#&,0&,!'&H!0+8D'F-F!'%0!L0,,0%!
H0'(,!J-,D!LQ!'+0&H-&K!,D0!/$%%-/$($+!#)!0F,'L(-FD0H!L%#'H0%!/#$%F0F1!%',D0%!,D'&!/%0',-&K!&0J!#&0F9!!!
.-+-('%(Q1!J0!D'O0!L00&!'L(0! ,#!'O#-H! ,D0!8%0FF$%0!F#+0!)0(,! )%#+!-&F,-,$,-#&F!)#%! ('$&/D-&K!/#$%F0F! -&! VD#,!
,#8-/FV!#%!,#!F',-F)Q!'!80%/0-O0H!-++0H-',0!H0+'&H!)%#+!,D0!8%#)0FF-#&!)#%!,%'-&-&K!-&!-FF$0F!#)!,D0!+#+0&,9!CD0%0!
'%0! J'QF! #)! H0'(-&K! J-,D! F$/D! &00HFY! J0! D'O0! )#$&H! 0(0/,-O0F! J-,D-&! 0F,'L(-FD0H! /#$%F0F1! JD-/D! /'&! '(F#! L0!
#))0%0H! 'F!SI<! /#+8#&0&,F! ,#! L0! #&0!K##H! F#($,-#&1! '&H! F#+0! 0X'+8(0F! #)! ,#8-/F!JD-/D! /#+0! -&! '&H!#$,! #)!
)'O#$%!'%0!K-O0&!L0(#J9!.0,,-&K!$8!&0J!'/'H0+-/!8%#K%'++0F!-F!%'%0(Q!'88%#8%-',09!!
*,!-F!'(F#!J#%,D!&#,-&K!,D0!J'Q!-&!JD-/D!/#$%F0!F$LN0/,F!)'((!#$,!#)!)'FD-#&1!'&H!,D0&!/#+0!L'/M!-&!'K'-&1!'F!
J-,&0FF! ,D0! F$//0FF! #)! ,D0! /$(,$%'(! F0/,#%! -&)#%+',-#&! /#$%F01! )#((#J-&K! #&! ,D0! 0'%(-0%! U-L%'%-'&FD-8! '&H! E%,F!
EH+-&-F,%',-#&!#))0%-&K9!CD0!+0FF'K0!D0%0!+'Q!L0!,#!M008!)'-,D!J-,D!/#$%F0F!8'FF-&K!,D%#$KD!'!H-8!-&!8#8$('%-,Q9!
4.3.  The academic / professional balance 
\%#K'&! Z5! 89! 75[! %0+-&HF! $F1! -&! ,D0! /#&,0X,! #)! 0H$/',-#&! )#%! (-L%'%-'&FD-81! ,D',! gT&H0%(Q-&K!+$/D! #)! ,D0!
$&0'F0!L0,J00&!,D0!8%#)0FF-#&!'&H!,D0!(-L%'%Q!F/D##(F!#O0%!,D0!('F,!D$&H%0H!Q0'%F!D'F!L00&!,D0!8#,0&,-'(!/#&)(-/,!







'-+0H! ',! 8'%,-/$('%! N#L! %#(0F1! '&H! ,-KD,(Q! /#&,%#((0H!LQ! '//%0H-,-&K! L#H-0FY! '&H! ,%'-&-&K! )#%! F80/-)-/! FM-((F! '&H!
/#+80,0&/0F!8%#O-H0H!,D%#$KD!SI<!1!8'%,-/$('%(Q!O-'!0e(0'%&-&K9!*&!'F!+$/D!'F!+$/D!'F!,D-F!+#H0(!8%#O0F!O'(-H!




H-8(#+'! -&! (-L%'%Q! '&H! -&)#%+',-#&! F/-0&/0! /'&! (0K-,-+',0(Q!L0! F00&! 'F! '&! '//08,'L(0!'/'H0+-/! '&H! -&,0((0/,$'(!
,%'-&-&K!-&!-,F0()1!0O0%Q!JD-,!'F!%0F80/,'L(0!'F!'!H0K%00!-&!D-F,#%Q!#%!L-#(#KQ!#%!('J1!'&H!)-,,-&K!,D0!K%'H$',0!)#%!'!
O0%Q!J-H0! %'&K0!#)!&#&eF80/-'(-F0H!0+8(#Q+0&,g9! !_0!'%0! )$%,D0%! /#&F,%'-&0H!LQ! ,D0! %0h$-%0+0&,F!#)! ,D0!TPVF!
D-KD0%! 0H$/',-#&!m$'(-,Q!EFF$%'&/0!EK0&/Q1!JD#! %0h$-%0! ,D',! '!+'N#%-,Q! #)! ,D0! ,0'/D-&K!#&! '!+'F,0%F! /#$%F0F!
FD#$(H!L0!',!'&!'88%#8%-',0!VWe(0O0(V1!%$(-&K!#$,!'&Q!F$LF,'&,-'(!8%#8#%,-#&!#)!FM-((F!,%'-&-&K!-&!F$/D!'!/#$%F09!
_0!'%0!/(0'%!,D',!JD',!-F!#))0%0H!LQ!/#$%F0F!F$/D!'F!S-,QVF!FD#$(H!L0!0H$/',-#&!%',D0%!,D'&!,%'-&-&K1!(#&Ke,0%+!




,#! ,D-F! +$F,! (-0! -&! SI<1! &#,! -&! '&! -&-,-'(! '/'H0+-/! /#$%F09! *)! J0! L0(-0O0! -&! ,D0! #),0&eh$#,0H! )#%+$('! g,0'/D!
M&#J(0HK01! ,%'-&! FM-((F1! 0X0+8(-)Q! ',,-,$H0Fg1! ,D0&!S-,QVF! )#/$F!D'F!L00&1! '&H! %0+'-&F1! -F! 8%-+'%-(Q! #&! ,D0! )-%F,1!
F0/#&H(Q!#&!,D0!,D-%H9!CD-F!+0'&F1!'F!J0!&#,0!L0(#J1!,D',!)#%!,#8-/F!F$/D!'F!/','(#K$-&K!'&H!(-L%'%Q!+'&'K0+0&,1!




J0((! 'F! ,D0!O-0JF!#)! '//%0H-,-&K!L#H-0F1!D'O0! (0H! ,#! ,D0! -&)#%+',-#&! F/-0&/0! /#$%F0F! ',!S-,Q!L0-&K! ,#! '&! 0X,0&,!
O#/',-#&'(1! %',D0%! ,D'&! JD#((Q! '/'H0+-/1! -&! &',$%09! f#&0,D0(0FF1! ,D0! /#$%F0F! D'O0! '(J'QF! )#((#J0H! ,D0! O-0JF!
0X8%0FF0H!LQ!G#L0%,F#&!Z`^[!,D',!0O0&!'!O#/',-#&'(!/#$%F0!-&!,D-F!'%0'!FD#$(H!D'O0!'!)-%+!'/'H0+-/!L'F-F9!CD-F!-F1!
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D'F! F/#%0H!J0((! -&! ,D0! O'%-#$F! &',-#&'(! %0F0'%/D! 'FF0FF+0&,! 0X0%/-F0F9! S-,QVF! -&)#%+',-#&! ,0'/D-&K! -F! ,D0%0)#%0!
0X8(-/-,(Q!%0F0'%/D1!-&!'!+'&&0%!F-+-('%!,#!H08'%,+0&,F!J-,D!F-+-('%!0,D#F!Z;5[9!!







CD0!+'N#%-,Q!#)! F,$H0&,F1! )$((e,-+0!'F!J0((! 'F!8'%,e,-+01! $&H0%,'M0!8'-H!J#%M!H$%-&K! ,D0-%! F,$H-0F9!_0!'(F#!
#))0%!'FF-F,'&/0! )#%!F,$H0&,F!JD#!J'&,! ,#!J#%M!'F!O#($&,00%F! ,#!K'-&!0X80%-0&/01!'&H!+'&Q!H#!F#9!CD-F!)(0X-L(0!
'88%#'/D!D'F!8%#O0H!+#%0!O'($'L(0!,D'&!'!)#%+'(!8('/0+0&,!F/D0+09!!
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4.4.  The student group 
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4.7.  Teaching methods 
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5. Conclusions 
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